RI Heritage Month’s Virtual Celebration

Please join the RI Historical Preservation & Heritage Commission every Saturday in September at 1:00 PM for a 60-minute Heritage Virtual Celebration on Zoom. Each week we will feature “Heritage Highlights” from cultural performance groups, heritage museums, cultural organizations, hands-on activities like crafts, cooking, and more!

Join us weekly by using this link below and Passcode: 533219
https://zoom.us/j/92804737409?pwd=U3IsNWtXUkdNVjVyZTZSRlt2Vmh0QT09

RI Heritage Month’s Virtual Celebration Schedule

Saturday, September 5, 2020 at 1:00 PM
* J. Paul Loether, RIHPHC / Kobi Dennis, Host
* Ahlyha Nicole Bright (Singing the National Anthem)
* Eastern Medicine Singers (Drumming & Singing)
* India Association of Rhode Island
* IARI Wall Hanging Craft (Demonstrated by Swati)
* Laotian Community Center (Dance Group)
* Dorcas International Institute of Rhode Island
* Dance BFF (Bollywood Dance Group)
* Mexican Craft (Estefania Arias of Prov. Comm. Library)
* Korean American Association
* Association Argentina De RI (Tango Dancers)
* YMCA of Greater Providence - Kids Yoga

Saturday, September 12, 2020 at 1:00 PM
* J. Paul Loether, RIHPHC / Kobi Dennis, Host
* RI Expansion Arts Program
* Tomaquag Museum
* Quisqueya in Action (Dance Group)
* Hmong RI Association (Dance Group)
* Lydia Perez (Singer & Drummer)
* Jung-Hee Oh & Seoyon Kim (Korean Harpist)
* Cape Verdean Association
* Portuguese Craft (Sharon Branch of E. Prov. Library)
* India Association (Multi-Dance Performance)
* India Association (Cooking Demo)
* Colombia In RI (Education and Dance Performance)

Saturday, September 19, 2020 at 1:00 PM
* J. Paul Loether, RIHPHC / Kobi Dennis, Host
* Tomaquag Museum (Dance/Drum Performance)
* Beledi Dance Group (Middle Eastern Dance Group)
* Korean American Association (Drummers)
* Italian Fresco Painting (Hotnak & O’Brien of Warwick Library)
* Elliniki Yperphania Greek Pride RI (Dance Group)
* India Museum
* Baldev Sharan Narang (Singer from North India)
* Multinational Fashion Show (Creators McHale/Lopera)
* Falun Dafa
* Lotus Origami Craft (Demonstrated by Falun Dafa)

Saturday, September 26, 2020 at 1:00 PM
* J. Paul Loether, RIHPHC / Kobi Dennis, Host
* DAEBAK (Korean Pop Dance Group)
* Scandinavian Women’s Chorus
* PADAM (Classical Dance Group from India)
* Mosaic Craft (Rashaa Al-Sasah of W. Warwick Library)
* Napua O’ Polynesia (Dance Group)
* Arte Latino of New England (Song and Dance)
* Providence Children’s Museum (Irish Gallery)
* Venezuela In RI (Cooking Demo)
* Peace Flag Project
* Save the Date: Live RI Heritage Festival 9/18/21

This event would not be possible without the help, support, and collaboration of OLIS, Preserve RI, RISCA
The RI Expansion Arts Program, The Peace Flag Project, and the YMCA of Greater Prov.
Our Sponsors: Neighborhood Health Plan of RI, Pawtucket Credit Union, and RI Swedish American Society